
Peponi House P.O. Box 14742, Lower Kabete, Nairobi
+(254) 722 202 947

Please note that the costs shown are the total cost for 9 sessions in the term per child starting on 
Monday 11th September 2023. When paying for your activities, kindly send a copy of the payment reference and your child’s 

name to the activity provider and copy and paste the payment con�rmation on the sign-up form.

Learn from the best! Play tennis with East Africa’s no. 
1 player Ismael Changawa, a Level II ITF certi�ed 
coach and Kenya Davis Cup team player. Ismael, who 
will be o�ering individual and group lessons at 
Peponi House, has a proven record of helping players 
improve their technique and passion for the game. 
Coach of P1’s Amani Gikunda, Year 7, who quali�ed 
for the U12 Kenya National team last year where 
they won the ITF/CAT trophy. 

Tennis (Year 1-8)

16,200/- per term 
M-PESA payment to Ismael Ruwa 0702301179

BrainSprouts Cool Crafts with Ramni. Enjoy 
expressing yourself artistically and develop your 
creative skills. All sessions model and encourage 
mindfulness and environmental stewardship. You'll 
also learn di�erent crafting and upcycling techniques, 
use science to make art and explore product design in 
these fun classes.

BrainSprouts Cool Crafts (Year 1-8)

10,800/- per term
M-PESA payment to Ramni 0113194930

In this class your children will learn vital skills, 
empowering them to be calm and con�dent in facing 
life challenges. Activities include self-control, staying 
strong, staying �t, and building con�dence. �ey learn 
skills to build self-esteem and how to thrive as young 
adults. Con�dent, mentally strong children are 
resilient.

Karate and Martial Arts (Year 1-8)

8,100/- per term

Calling all Young Engineers! Get your children a ticket to 
explore the innovative world of ROBOTICS to stimulate 
their creative thinking, develop their team building skills 
and develop their ability to analyse engineering concepts. 
�ey will learn in fun ways how to build lego based 
complex models, advancing their skills to be able to learn 
how to code robots to execute various tasks.Bricks 
challenge  (5-11 yrs) 8,400 per child per term          
Robo Bricks programme (11-13 yrs) 10,000 per child per 
term

Young Engineers (Year 1-4)

8,000/- per term
M-PESA payment to Sidrah 0725875036 M-PESA payment to 

Shari Uburu 0720978424

9,675/- per term

CrossFit Kwetu (Year 1-8)

CrossFit Kwetu Kids & Teens is an exciting and fun 
way for Young People to exercise and learn healthy 
lifestyle habits as well as improve their athleticism. In 
each session, they will learn and practise functional 
movements  that are fundamental to all of the things 
they need to play and perform successfully, today and 
for the rest of their life.

M-PESA payment to Young Engineers 
Pay bill 769274 Account no. Name of  child 

Performing Arts and Communications Course with 
Laura

�is course is all about developing creative passions, 
self expression, exploring literature and learning to 
communicate in the English language e�ectively and 
with con�dence. It is my pleasure to provide you with 
my unique, graded individually tailored, performing 
arts course. 

LAMDA (Year 1-8)

9,000/- per term
M-PESA payment to Laura Gow 0713726270 

7,920/- per term

Sign up your child for Mind Ninjas Term 3 to learn 
how to manage his/her thoughts, tackle negative 
thinking, plant the seeds to develop a growth mindset 
and a 'can do' attitude towards learning and reaching 
success. Develop self awareness of feelings, and how to 
manage and release these feelings with healthy coping 
tools. �emes include con�dence, self love, 
motivation, big feelings, pressing pause, growth 
mindset, setting boundaries and others. All learning 
takes place through discussions, games, activities and 
crafts.

Mind Ninjas (Year 1-4)

M-PESA payment to Mind Ninjas Paybill  no. 542542 
A/c no 00301306331810 For more info call Parita 0788097811

M-PESA Payment to Handlanguage
(Cooperative bank of  Kenya) Paybill 400200 acc no.01192845145100

For more info call Wakio Nyaga 0722380144

Hand Language Kenya is a Kenyan company that 
recognizes the critical role of sign language in promoting 
inclusivity and accessibility for the Deaf community in 
Kenya. We will be launching the Sign Language Club at 
Peponi House with fun games and trips.

Bene�ts of Learning KSL
• Bridges communication between a deaf and hearing.
• Encourages Inclusivity & accessibility
• Understanding Deaf culture
• Improved overall communication

Kenya Sign Language (Year 5-8)

5,000 /- per term

Martin’s Culinary Arts Club 
(Year 3-8)

11,700/- per term

Will empower your young chefs with the skills to cook 
up a storm. �ey will learn how to prepare, cook, and 
bake fun, delicious appetizers, main courses, and 
desserts from a wide variety of cuisines. Included in the 
terms fee: cooking skills and technique training, lesson 
prep time before and during the class, carefully sourced 
ingredients to cater to all dietary needs and restrictions 
and take-home samples of goodies prepared…unless 
they have already eaten them at school

M-PESA payment to Martin 0729496476

Join our hockey masters weekend sessions. We will 
teach your children skills to help bring their  game to 
the next level using our professionally skilled Peponi 
House hockey coaches who have represented Kenya 
and who are currently playing in the league.

U11 & 13 on Saturdays 8.30 to 10.00 am and U7 & 
U9 at 10.30 to 12.00 pm

Hockey Masters (Year 1-8)

M-PESA payment to Anita Agunda till number 5647183
For more info call Anita 0722 316 095

13,500/- per term

9,000/- per term

Learn yoga poses, breathing & mindfulness techniques, 
how to move your body to build strength and �exibility. 
Learn how to use the power of your breath to help keep 
you calm and relaxed when you feel stressed. 

Yoga & Mindfulness (Year 5-8)

Do you love gymnastics? If you do, join our club and master 
correct body position, rolling, swinging, jumping, and 
balancing. For the experienced gymnasts you will be able 
master impressive skills such as round o�, back handspring, 
pull over, back hip circle, handstand on beam, and 
handstand �at back. For the beginners and less experienced 
gymnasts, they will learn to tuck, straddle, pike, and stretch 
(or layout). More di�cult skills such as backward rolls, 
handstands, and cartwheels are attempted with the aid of the 
teacher depending on each gymnast body strength.

Gymnastics with Dance 
Centre Kenya (Year 1-8)

6,300/- per term

Unlock your inner star in our very own 2 hour Glee 
Club on Saturdays 9 - 11 am at Peponi House. Run 
by Levi Wataka and Andrew Tumbo - musical 
Director of the Sound of Music and a Member of the 
M-PESA Foundation. Explore fun exercises, singing 
in harmony, stage acting and cool choreography 
while performing vocal and instrumental 
arrangements of popular songs with our team of 
experts. Watch out for a show at the end of term! 
Pack a snack and water bottle.

Musical Theatre Club (Year 3-8)

14,400/- per term
M-PESA Payment to Andrew Tumbo 0727982263

�e Creptie STEAM & Robotics Club focuses on 
intensive programming and coding training. Students 
will gain knowledge through a series of projects and 
real-world applications. �ey will learn how to design, 
program, construct their own robots and will participate 
in the following activities:

- Creating self-driving vehicles Robots
- Making artistic crafts Robots
- Robot Programming and Controlling
- 3D model creation and printing

Creptie Steam and Robotics 
(Year 5-8)

7,560/- per term
M-PESA Payment to Annette Mwende 0702554009 

Have fun learning the fast disappearing art of needle 
work. Learn to crochet and knit whilst improving 
motor-neuron skills and hand-eye coordination. 
A great and fun pastime skill that you'll enjoy for 
years to come making toys and articles of clothing for 
family and friends.

Knitting & Crochet (Year 3-8)

11,700/- per term
M-PESA payment to Jennifer Rucha 0710808307

Learn the basics of archery, concentrating on recurve 
archery and the shooting sequence steps. Archery 
promotes upper body strength, concentration, 
patience, mind and body co-ordination. �e 
instructor, Shehzana Anwar, has has competed in 15 
international competitions including the 2016 
Olympics. She was 2016 African women's champion 
and 2022 Africa womens Silver medalist. She has 
attended 2 coaching courses with World Archery and 
completed a coach trainer course. 8 sessions only as 
she will be away Friday 10th November.

Archery (Year 5-8)

8,000/- per term

Join Dance98 club! One of the most recognized and 
popular dance academies in Kenya. We will teach 
your children how to move with con�dence to the 
hottest Afro Fusion and Dancehall tunes while they 
have fun keeping �t. 

DANCE98 with Tileh (Year 1-8)

7,200 /- per term
M-PESA payment to DREAM NINTEY EIGHT 

Pay bill 7740481 Account no. Students name and class

7,200/- per term
M-PESA payment to M-PESA Payment to The Dance Centre Ltd 
Paybill 542647 Account number is the Student's name and school 

For more info call Laura 0713930549

13,500/- per term

M-pesa till number: 725695 (MiniChess Kenya)
Time: Saturday 9:00 – 10:30 am

Calling out to Year 1s to 4s. Join Ballet with Ms Maylene 
from Dance Centre Kenya. We aim to provide an engaging 
training program in ballet technique and include the Primary 
and Grade 1 Syllabus from the Royal Academy of Dance. If 
students are motivated and consistent in their training they 
can apply to join our annual RAD exams at the Dance Centre 
Kenya studios with an examiner from the Royal Academy of 
Dance. Ms. Maylene is a Zimbabwean Dancer and Royal 
Academy of Dance (RAD) registered ballet teacher who has 
been performing, choreographing and teaching contemporary 
dance and ballet for 21 years.

Ballet with Dance Centre Kenya
(Year 1-3)

�e much-awaited Peponi House Chess Club is �nally here. 
Come and train under the guidance of Githinji Hinga, the 
currently 10th-ranked chess player under the current 
International ranking 1954 ELO and world-recognized FI 
(FIDE Instructor) second highest trainer certi�cation, Baku 
Azerbaijan 2016. Githinji has been the chairperson of chess 
Kenya – National Chess Federation for 4 years. He has 
represented the country either as part of the Kenya Chess 
teammember or as the team coach in di�erent world 
tournaments. He will be supported by Mr. Mutonye.
Groups: It is open to all children in Year 1 - Year 8 (whether 
as a beginner or playing at an advanced level)

Chess  (Year 1-8)

M-PESA payment to Shehzana Anwar 0717075300
For more info call Shehzana (Kuki) 0731075300

M-PESA Payment to The Dance Centre Ltd Paybill 542647, 
Account number is the Student's name and school 

For more info call Laura 713930549

M-PESA payment to Sharon Lindsay Paybill  no. 
329329 A/c no 0100333215500

For more info call Sharon 0715534811

M-PESA payment to Finance Manager Noorani 
Karim 0746267274 for more info, sign up form and 

bank details email info@airfc.team or call 
Jameel Samji 0722204853

A fun introduction to yoga and mindfulness, using 
stories, games, mindful colouring, music and dance. 
Learn yoga poses, breathing and mindfulness techniques 
that will give you the cool tricks you need to help you feel 
calm and happy. 

Yoga and Mindfulness (Year 1-4)

Peponi House
After School Clubs

20,000/-  (10 sessions) per term
plus 4,000/- for a NIKE training shirt

AIRFC Football (Year 1-8) 
Join the AIRFC Football Academy on Saturdays for 10 
sessions and experience world class training with Licensed 
UEFA Pro head coaches from Europe, supported by local 
assistant team coaches. Catch up classes will be arranged if a 
training session has been cancelled either at Peponi House or at 
their academy training morning sessions at Aga Khan High 
School (Waiyaki Way). For all returning players you can use 
your previous training shirt however, if you require a new one 
and for all new players, please include payment of KShs. 4,000.

U7 & U9 12.00 pm - 1.30 pm
U11 & U13 2.00 pm - 3.30 pm

(Depending on �nal registration numbers, timings are subject 
to change)


